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Abstract

The study revisited the existing evidences of India Pakistan and China with updated
data on the effect of military expenditure on economic growth. Econometric
approaches analyzed the short and long run relationship between GDP growth and
Military expenditure. Empirical studies have been done using cointegration analysis
and causality test to justify the relationship and causality of the variables.
Interestingly, study obtained positive log-run relation, no short run relationship and
unidirectional long run causality in every cases, but for different degrees of
relationship. Obtained results are robust and passed necessary diagnostic tests
significantly.
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Introduction
Over the past decades the study of relationship between military expenditure and GDP

growth has received extensive amount of attention of the researchers and policy

makers around the world. This kind of attention has got more attention when different

researchers obtained different result, for example (Smith and Smith 1980) argued that

military expenditure protects countries from external threats and encourages foreign

investment. By contrast, (Deger and Smith 1983) argued on negative effect on eco-

nomic growth since it transfers resources from the civilian to the defense sector. Add-

itionally, some other studies argued on no evidence of any relationship between

military expenditure and economic growth such as (Adams et al. 1991; Alexander

1990; Ram 1986; Park 1993).

The keenness of the researchers on peace economics is valid as the military expend-

iture is one of the major concerns for countries irrespective of its developing status.

Pulling out resources from most productive sector to ensure security could affect the

annual net effect on the economy. By contrast, overlooking internal and external secur-

ity to maximize net outputs of some productive sectors could also make the economy’s

flow unstable. Therefore, an empirical investigation is needed to draw a calculation.
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To justify the contribution of military expenditure, researchers have been working for

under developed, developing, and developed countries. From the beginning, this kind

of studies is more precise for the countries that have achieved their sovereignty from

the neighbor countries and the countries who have political consent with other coun-

tries (Farzanegan 2014). So the aim of this study is to justify the relationship between

military expenditure and economic growth for three neighbor countries that have to

maintain a great amount of military budget as they are geographically correlated with

one another.

Literature review
As military expenditure is an integral part of government expenditure researchers

around the world were much curious to investigate the contribution of the military

spending in the economy and this curiosity will be continued. From the beginning

period to this present period many researchers have done their research and got some

valuable findings that ultimately enriched the field of peace economy.

A number of researchers got positive relationship between military expenditure and

economic growth. Researcher Asseery (1996) provided a robust evidence for Iraq that

there is long run causality between military expenditure and economic growth and the

economic growth is heavily dependent on military expenditure, he provided his empir-

ical evidence using Cointegration analysis and ganger causality test. In 1973 and 1978

(Benoit 1973, 1978) proved that military spending increases literacy rate, medical facil-

ities, employment opportunities, scientific and technological innovations. Atesoglu

(2002) also used a Cointegration analysis for united states and gained positive and

quantitative effect of military expenditure on economic growth. Following that, (Kollias

et al. 2004b) examined the relationship between military expenditure and economic

growth applying causality approach and acquired bi-directional causality between mili-

tary spending and growth from 1964 to 1999. In 2004 (Kollias et al. 2004a) observed

the relationship between military spending and economic growth among EU 15 coun-

tries using Cointegration analysis and causality test for the period of 1961–2000, almost

all cases they got positive causality from economic growth to military spending and not

vice-versa. They also concluded that the EU countries decide the military expenditure

considering their economic status. To justify the relationship of military expenditure

and economic growth for 65 countries from 1975 to 2004 (Dicle and Dicle 2010) run

the causality approach and finally they obtained bidirectional positive causality between

the variables in 54 of the 65 countries. In 2001 (Dakurah et al. 2001) proved that in 23

countries there is a unidirectional causality from military expenditure to economic

growth or vice versa and bidirectional causality in 7 countries. Abu-qarn (2010) in

2010 studied the Arab Arab-Israel conflict but he did not find any persistent adverse

impact of military expenditures on economic growth. Feridun et al. (2011) investigated

the relationship of the military spending-growth for the case of North Cyprus from

1977 to 2007. Their study obtained a strong, positive unidirectional causality running

from military expenditures to economic growth. Yildirim et al. (2005) examined the ef-

fect of military spending on economic growth in a panel of Middle Eastern countries

and Turkey. Their study employed a dynamic panel data (1989–1999) estimation

method and found positive growth effects of military expenditure.
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The other group of researchers got negative growth effect of military expenditure

through different aspects such as higher budget deficit, higher public debt, higher rate

of tax, lower capital formation, investment, and productivity of private sector, lower

saving rate, decrease the spending of education, health, research and development. (Ball

1983; Deger 1986; Faini et al. 1984; Lim 1983; Ram 1995; Dunne and Vougas 1999;

Gupta et al. 2001; and Dunne et al. 2002) all of the studies obtained the negative

growth effect of military expenditure.

Additionally, some other research also concluded that there is no sufficient relationship

between military expenditure and economic growth, some of them are (Adams et al.

1991; Alexander 1990; Ram 1995; Park 1993). According to them military expenditure

does not have any significant impact on the economic growth as the spillover effect being

highlighted by the proponents of the military spending is indistinct. Moreover, the idea

that it crowd out private investment is not obvious.

In recent time there are some studies have taken place in South Asia which obtained

positive growth effect. In 2013 (Shahbaz et al. 2013) got unidirectional causality from mili-

tary spending to economic growth for Pakistan using the autoregressive distributive lag

bounds testing approach to Cointegration. The authors (Khalid and Mustapha 2014) got

positive relationship for India using ARDL model and ganger causality test, they found

that 1% increase in military expenditure increases real GDP by 0.04% in short run but in

long run the correlations are inconclusive. Chen (1993) conducted an empirical econo-

metric analysis based on a Barro-style growth model for china, his findings support the

existence of a single long-run equilibrium relationship between the variables.

The data
Principally, two variables are used in this analysis for three countries. We used the data

of GDP growth as the indicator of economic growth and data of military expenditure

as percentage of GDP as the value of military expenditure. To ensure the robustness of

the studies we included possible maximum number of observations for each country.

The data of GDP growth rate is collected from the World Bank Data; (June 10, 2018)

and the data of Military expenditure as a percent of GDP are collected from Stockholm

International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI-2018). Collected data ranges for India

(1980–2017), for Pakistan (1989–2017), and for China (1989–2017).

Econometrical process
Study conducted econometrical analysis to investigate the relationship between GDP

growth and military expenditure for the three lions of south asia, India, Pakistan, and

China. Firstly, we tested the unit root of our variables using ADF test (Augmented

Dickey Fuller). Secondly, to investigate the long-run relationship between GDP growth

and military expenditure we used Engle-Ganger Cointegration test. Thirdly, to justify

the direction of the causality we relayed on Ganger Causality test. Finally, a number of

popular diagnostic tests have been done to rationalize the findings.

Unit root test
We employed widely used unit root test the Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) to con-

clude the level of integration of the variables under analysis, and got the variables of

each country are stationary at first difference I (1).
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According to the result shown in the Table 1 at 5% level of significance we can reject

the null hypothesis that “there is no Cointegration in this model” in both trace test and

maximum-eigen value test. Both tests also indicate that there is 1 cointegrated equation

at 5% level of significance, which is also supported by our test of significance with

(0.000) p-value. So we can assure that there is long-run positive {1.215 (Eq. 1)} relation-

ship between variables.

Causality test under VECM- India equations

ΔGDPt ¼ αþ β1 þ 1:215ð ÞMILEþ et ð1Þ

ΔGDPt ¼ αþ
Xm

i¼1

βiΔGDPt−i þ
Xn

i¼1

γiΔMILEt−i þ δECTþ ut ð2Þ

ΔMILEt ¼ αþ
Xq

i¼1

ζiΔMILEt−i þ
Xs

i¼1

λiΔGDPt−i þ φECTþ ut ð3Þ

Here Eq. (2) tests the causality from military expenditure to GDP and the Eq. (3) tests

the causality from GDP to military expenditure for India.

We have jointly tested
Pn

i¼1γiMILEt‐i (coefficients of Eqs. 2 and 3) with the lag

1(one) but did not get any short run causality neither from military expenditure to

GDP growth nor from GDP growth to military expenditure at 5% level of significance,

values are shown in Table 2.

The Table 3 denotes that we cannot reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration,

but still we can illustrate the existence of cointegration from the significance test of

ECTs. From the significance test of ECTs we get at least one variable has long run asso-

ciation with other, and that relationship is positive {0.1468 (Eq. 4)}.

Causality test under VECM- Pakistan equations

ΔGDPt ¼ αþ β1 þ 0:1468ð ÞMILEþ e ð4Þ

Table 2 Result of Short-run Ganger Causality test- India

Excluded Chi-sq Probability

Dependent variable ‘GDP growth’

D(Military Expenditure) 9.3406 0.9976

Dependent variable ‘Military Expenditure’

D(GDP growth) 0.0185 0.8917

Table 1 Result of Cointegration test India

Hypothesized No of CE Trace Statistics Critical Value Probability

None 28.4348 25.8721 0.0235

At most 1 8.97831 12.5179 0.1817

Hypothesized No of CE Max-Eigen Statistics Critical Value Probability

None 19.4565 19.3870 0.0489

At most 1 8.97831 12.5179 0.1817
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ΔGDPt ¼ αþ
Xm

i¼1

βiΔGDPt−i þ
Xn

i¼1

γiΔMILEt−i þ δECTþ ut ð5Þ

ΔMILEt ¼ αþ
Xq

i¼1

ζiΔMILEt−i þ
Xs

i¼1

λiΔGDPt−i þ φECTþ ut ð6Þ

Equation (5) tests the causality from military expenditure to GDP and the Eq. (6)

tests the causality from GDP to military expenditure for Pakistan.

We have jointly tested
Pn

i¼1γiMILEt‐1 (coefficients of Eqs. 5 and 6) with all the lag

1(one) but we did not get any short run causality neither from military expenditure to

GDP growth nor from GDP growth to military expenditure at 5% level of significance,

values are shown in Table 4.

According to the result shown in the Table 5 at 5% level of significance we can reject

the null hypothesis that “there is no Cointegration in this model” in both trace test and

maximum-eigen value test. Both tests also indicate that there is 1 positively {17.04 (Eq. 7)}

cointegrated equation at 5% level of significance.

Causality test under VECM- China equations

ΔGDPt ¼ αþ β1 þ 17:04ð ÞMILEþ e ð7Þ

ΔGDPt ¼ αþ
Xm

i¼1

βiΔGDPt−i þ
Xn

i¼1

γiΔMILEt−i þ δECTþ ut ð8Þ

ΔMILEt ¼ αþ
Xq

i¼1

ζiΔMILEt−i þ
Xs

i¼1

λiΔGDPt−i þ φECTþ ut ð9Þ

Equation (8) tests the causality from military expenditure to GDP and the Eq. (9)

tests the causality from GDP to military expenditure for China.

We have jointly tested
Pn

i¼1γiMILEt‐i (coefficients of Eqs. 8 and 9) with all the lags-1

(one) and we got not short run causality from military expenditure to GDP growth also

Table 4 Result of short-run Ganger Causality test- Pakistan

Excluded Chi-sq Probability

Dependent variable ‘GDP growth’

D(Military Expenditure) 1.1171 0.2905

Dependent variable ‘Military Expenditure’

D(GDP growth) 0.0029 0.9569

Table 3 Result of Cointegration test Pakistan

Hypothesized No of CE Trace Statistics Critical Value Probability

None 14.4583 20.2618 0.2591

At most 1 5.74953 9.16454 0.2110

Hypothesized No of CE Max-Eigen Statistics Critical Value Probability

None 8.7088 15.8921 0.0012

At most 1 5.7495 9.16454 0.2110
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from GDP growth to military expenditure at 5% level of significance, values are de-

scribed in Table 6.

Findings
The relationship between military expenditure and GDP growth is a matter of contest

in economic literature and the finding of such study vary from region to region, coun-

try to country. However, the goal of this study is to find short and long run relationship

between GDP growth and military expenditure for three emerging country of south

Asia using Ganger causality and Cointegration test. Finally, we found some interesting

result for the countries. Interestingly, the study got positive long run relationship and

long-run causality from military to GDP growth at 5% level of significance, but no short

run relationship for all the three countries, though the degree of relationship between

variables are different from one another.

Conclusion
The study of peace economics has started its journey few decades ago and the journey

will be continued as long as the economics exist in the planet. The researchers of eco-

nomic literature normally research on his territory where he belongs, and the result of

these research vary from geography to geography. Getting different result for different

countries is a neo natural matter, indeed a country’s economic factors are largely af-

fected by its external and internal factors for this reason in spite of working on same

topic every researcher gets different results. We are optimistic that this type of empir-

ical observation can be a valuable source for policy makers of India Pakistan and China,

and can be a helpful guide for those who wants to investigate the relationship for his

country even who wants to reinvestigate our finding using different econometrical ap-

proaches. In future anyone can run his research adding other related variables with

these variables or can justify the relationship of other important government spending

with GDP growth of a country.

Table 6 Result of short-run Ganger Causality test-China

Excluded Chi-sq Probability

Dependent variable ‘GDP growth’

D(Military Expenditure) 0.6514 0.4196

Dependent variable ‘Military Expenditure’

D(GDP growth) 1.5338 0.2155

Table 5 Result of Cointegration test- China

Hypothesized No of CE Trace Statistics Critical Value Probability

None 42.1769 18.3977 0.0000

At most 1 12.2788 3.84146 0.0005

Hypothesized No of CE Max-Eigen Statistics Critical Value Probability

None 29.8980 17.1476 0.0004

At most 1 12.2788 3.84146 0.0005
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